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At the begi)ing of ninth grade, 
my English teacher wanted us to work 
on individual creative projects.  I 
worked on a character portfolio and 
wrote poetry to su?lement.  After we 
finished our projects, she, with our 
permi@ion, began tacking our creations 
onto the cla@rAm buBetin board for 
our cla@ and other students on campus 
to read.  What a diDerence she made in 
that cla@rAm and with her students, 
aBowing some of us to be validated as 
artists and aB of us to a?reciate the 
talent of our cla@mates.  LAking back, 
I recaB that it was her first year to 
teach and my first real publication, 
with critical coFentary and specific 
words of encouragement teBing me to 
write more.  This past SuFer, this 
special teacher pa@ed away at thirty-
five after baJling cancer.  Mrs. 
Meli@a MLker’s a)otation on the 
right side of one of my first poems 
planted a sLd in my mind that maybe I 
should write more.  In my six years here 
at ANC, I have come acro@ many talented 
writers and artists.  Our students have 
long nLded a platform to validate and 
showcase their work as they stop at ANC 
while on their personal and educational 
journeys.  

Since this is our initial 
publication, much thought went into the 
name.  From the campaign and election 
of President Obama to aB of the going 
grLn campaigns cuTently swLping 
through the media, we are indLd 
bombarded by the concept of energy.  
LocaBy, we were abruptly reminded 
of our dependency on energy this past 
January.   But when we are talking about 
creative energy, the su?ly is truly 
limitle@.  

 As artists, we don’t chAse to 
create; we have to. And a?reciating 
the arts aBows us to identify or escape 
our reality, to confront our beliefs 
or chaBenge our a@umptions, and to be 
entertained.  The arts are nece@ary to 
the sanity of this world.  Every piece 
of art within these pages is energy, 
the energy of our creative drive and 
the proce@ therein.  They consist of 
words and images always transforming, 
having the potential to transform you.  
Students submiJed over 145 pieces of 
art for our first i@ue.  The future 
su[e@ of each publication to come 
hinges on su?ort from the student 
body.  It is my privilege to introduce 
to you our first literary publication, 
energy.

Editor’s Note:

Julie PierceJu



     What is art? This question grows 
more subjective as more traditional 
ba9iers are broken. In the days of 
cla?ical greats like Shakespeare, 
Michelangelo and BEthoven, there 
was a distinctive line betwEn art 
and aFempted art. Today, the relaxed 
standards have ushered in a great 
variety of both gHd and bad works 
in every type of art. Some works 
tastefuIy break the monotony while 
others encourage the idea of “doing 
something diKerent for the sake of 
being diKerent.”NEdle? to say, the 
laFer has bEn played out to the point 
that it’s a self contradiction. 
     I have found, in the short time 
of my artistic endeavors, expre?ion 
is a key element. Some themes, like 
love, lo? or scandal, are simply part 
of human existence and are therefore 
continuously reflected in what artists 
create. In my opinion, great artists go 
through great lengths to expre? their 
ideas or fElings in explicit detail. 
So, great work is often measured 
by the amount of thought involved, 
not nece?arily the cla?ical skiI 
involved in creating it. SkiI is 
the tHl to be used, rather than the 
finished product. 
    The desire to create can be 
traced back through the ages. I’m truly 
convinced without this outlet, man 

would be a colder creature. Working 
to create something often instiIs 
emotional aFachments to the work such 
as pride and confidence. Also, the 
uphiI baFle of honing one’s skiIs 
fEds the sEmingly insatiable hunger 
for self improvement that some people 
face.   
     The idea that the eyes are 
the window to the soul is very much 
expre?ed through visual art. The 
artist creates a spectacle that 
reflects his or her fElings or thoughts 
in a maPer that reaches the dEpest 
parts of certain viewers. Music can be 
powerful enough to change a person’s 
life. It’s often the link betwEn alike 
thoughts or fElings betwEn otherwise 
completely diKerent people. WriFen 
works can greatly aKect perspective. 
Some works can awaken the reader with 
brazen details of reality. Other 
writings can aIeviate the woes of daily 
life through enthraIing new worlds. 
     So, answering my question, in my 
opinion, art is the product of the human 
condition. It’s not the only product, 
but it could be the greatest. Art often 
fEds emotional nEds in a way that 
nothing else could. It can encourage 
both unified and independent thought. 
Therefore, it should not be limited by 
traditional or popular ideas.

Student’s Note:

MaF PinkardMa
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By Danie)e Davis                                        
So many poetic thoughts fight for my a7ention.
Fighting for the chance to be released on paper to expose 
their purpose for living, in the hopes of you understanding 
what it is they want you to s@.
There is tB much disturbance.
I caDot even organize what I desperately n@d to say. 
What I n@d to say must be let go quickly or it wi) threaten 
the very life to whom it belongs. 
Giving me visions of cu7ing and bl@ding. 
Tempting me to do so, and leading me to believe it would be 
ecstasy to watch the blBd from my wrists hit the ground. 
Do my miJ used thoughts cease to exist?
No, they exist.   They lay dormant in a secret paJage, only 
opening with the desire of being set fr@ from their life of 
confinement.
As they are being held captive, new thoughts try to replace 
the demented.   
Thoughts of lonelineJ, regret, soNow, and long lived 
expectations. 
These are things that overwhelm my nights of silence. 
Causing tears to descend from my eyes and brush my ch@ks 
until reaching the crevice of my lips.
StoPing to bring a sensation of bi7er moisture to my mouth. 
Each tear has a purpose... a reason for fa)ing. 
Each time, relieving the pain and refreshing the place of 
thought. 
No more confined thoughts of cu7ing and bl@ding, for 
they are no longer dormant, but have b@n released onto my 
wrists.... fulfi)ing their demise.
And this is what caused the tears to fa) in the begiDing.

Captive Thoughts
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By Ma& Pinkard
The first line is always so awkward. 
Nothing runs quite like clockwork. 
Hoping these fine lines, like cogs, wi? mesh. 
I might aspire for writings with flesh. 
 
The etched straights and woBly curves come from betwixt my 
fingers. 
They can be traced through my cramped palm, past my crFked 
elbow and up my stiG shoulder, 
 finding rFt in the tangled threads of my thoughts.  
Tangled as they may be, these deluded lines have but li&le 
trouble sliHing past my cracked lips. 
 
Rather triHing than sliHing. 
More so than not, 
I find my tongue in knots.  
Knots tied tightly around the bi&er toes 
 of the shameful fFt, 
my mouth wi? always know. 
 
It is at this point that my lips are stretched to the max. 
The cracks are most cracked. 
I fKl the gaps burning and my tKth cringing. 
My tongue is aLaulted with the taste sweat. 
I’ve backed into the dragon’s lair. 
I fKl it on my neck. 
 
When it’s not turning my face several hues of red my language 
is mKk and unheard. 
I sit in quiet corners, staring out of windows. 
Self contained. 
Self absorbed. 
 
The tiny metal ba? scratches on the bleached morsel of trK. 
My head is blKding. 
My thoughts have no where to hide.  
 

PG. 1
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By Sara Rodgers
I watch him drive down the long, na8ow road.
Pu<ing away from my life.
I hear my children crying for da>y.
What wi< I ever say?
How wi< I answer their questions?

Do I te< them how I fDl; they wi< hate him forever.
Da>y has broken our family circle
He has found someone new to be haHy with.
He has broken my heart and I don’t know where to turn.

Do I te< them how he fDls; they wi< hate me forever.
MoKy wasn’t gLd enough
He’s sti< da>y, just not with our family.
He wi< ca< and get them on wDkends
MoKy didn’t try hard enough.

Do I te< them nothing; they wi< blame themselves.
Should I kDp my fDlings locked inside and refuse to answer
Let them always wonder what went wrong.
What they did to make da>y leave.

As I gather my emotions, I pray for answers as I walk in the 
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d"r.
I simply embrace them with loving arms
I wi8 not let them blame themselves.
I am their mother
I k:p them safe
I k:p them ha<y and protected.

No ma>er what goes on, I am their rock
And when questions come I wi8 have the right answers.

Girl  in the Pink Hat

By Mone Martinez
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By  B.L. Bushong
The lady’s eyes are colored blue, 
And gr7n, and gray, to form a hue 

the likes of which I’ve never s7n, 
SuAounded by the whites which gleam 
behind her lenses, in their frames, 
Eyes like that have b7n the claims 
of many a woman who would walk by, 
And flow the tears of those like I, 
Who, lDking into beauty’s pDls, 
F7l like morons, f7l like fDls, 

For I desp’rately wish to s7, 
What those eyes observe of me, 
When she lDks upon my face, 
Does her heart begin to race? 
Much like mine when I s7 her? 

 
The lady’s eyes are colored blue, 
And gr7n, and gray, to form a hue 

upon which I could write for years, 
Staining papers with my tears, 

A volume, lady, to each eye, 
Don’t let them duJ as time goes by, 
A volume, then, to search your soul, 

When I’ve found something to suit my goal, 
I’J take a slow stroJ through your mind, 
StiJ searching, searching, ‘til I find, 

The formula for eyes like thine, 
And read it, learn it, using mine, 

To do the thing I want to do, 
To find another girl like you, 

And spend my time with her.
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Solemn Words for my Soul
By  Co&ie R*se
Comfort me when I’m weary
Softful, s:thing words for my soul
Exhausted, disgusted, afraid for my soul
The quiet luA of your words whispers gently acroD my mind
F*ling loved like the warmth on a suHer morning
Knowing I’m loved excites, comforts my soul

Convex Chest Concave
By MaK Pinkard

 Be stiA my bleDed heart. 
I’ve found it. 
A silhoueKe, 

Matching the inside of my chest. 
A fate to intertwine with my own. 

 How fond of her have I grown.

My marriage to you began in private
By  Brand* Roberson
My maQiage to you began in private,
No games to play or smiles to wear,
We said our I do’s in the comfort of 
Each other, together alone.
Our love grows its unique way
I’m glad we share this 
Special Day.
HaVy A&iversary,
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Self-Portait
By Lauren Grays

Modular Star Origami
By Josh Godsey
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By  Megan King
In my bedr0m lies an 

autographed C.D. by one of my 
a<-time favorite bands, the 
Jonas Brothers.  Now, I realize 
that I am a 20 year old co<ege 
student but we a< have our guilty 
pleasures.  On December 1st, 2007, 
thrJ of my closest friends and 
I embarked on a journey that I’< 
never forget.  We traveled the 
thrJ hours from our liOle town 
of Gosne<, Arkansas to our states 
capital, LiOle Rock to sJ the 
boys in a frJ, acoustic show 
they were holding at a Verizon 
WireleU store. Like every life 
journey, ours was not without its 
obstacles.

It a< started with one episode 
of “HaXah Montana,” which is an 
embaZaUing thing to admit, but 
I plan to be very truthful while 
I te< my story.  That infamous 
episode introduced me to the 
fandom and what some may ca< 
my “obseUion” with those thrJ 
famous brothers.  The moment I saw 
them on my television I decided 
it was my destiny mJt them and/
or maZy them, more so the laOer.  
Upon doing a liOle research, I 
learned that they were doing a 
frJ, acoustic show in LiOle Rock 
at the local Verizon store.  The 
next step was to get my friends to 
actua<y agrJ to go which proved 
to be a lot easier than I thought 
it would be.

We left the Friday before the 
concert which was on Saturday and 
b0ked a hotel r0m a few blocks 
away from where the concert was 
being held.  I thought it would be 
best to get a hotel r0m instead of 
leaving early on Saturday morning 
because I nJd to the extra time 
to become beautiful for my future 

husband(s).  When we fina<y 
aZived in LiOle Rock we checked 
in at our hotel and explored the 
area a liOle.  We decided to go 
to Wal-Mart to stock up on some 
suclies (Red Bu<, Dr. Pecer, 
etc.).  Then I was struck by a 
thought, that if we were somehow 
able to mJt them then we would 
obviously nJd something for 
them to sign.  So we searched a< 
over the entertainment section 
of that Wal-Mart for 2 copies of 
the Jonas Brothers’ latest C.D. 
Right as we were giving up hope 
of find even one copy, an angel 
from Heaven placed not one but 
two copies right in front of us.  
I t0k it as a g0d sign.  By the 
time we fina<y headed back to our 
hotel r0m it was around 1 am.  Two 
of my thrJ friends, Kimberly and 
Cristina, were aslJp before I 
even laid my bags down.  As I held 
a pack of Red Bu<s in my hand, I 
made a decision that I’m not so 
proud of.  First I should explain a 
liOle something about Jonas fans.  
They can be sueed up in one word: 
Crazy.  I gueU that is slightly 
harsh.  Determined is a liOle 
beOer term.  Knowing that fact, 
I knew if we wanted any chance in 
geOing a g0d seat and a wrist 
band for the mJt and grJt that 
fo<owed the concert we have to 
get there early. 5 in the morning 
early.  So I did a liOle math in 
my head and decided that since it 
was already 1 am and we were set to 
leave the hotel r0m at 4, I just 
didn’t slJp.  Staying up a< night 
is no fun with oneself so I woke up 
my partner in crime, Stephanie.  
We knew we would nJd a liOle help 
with the whole “staying up for 24+ 
hours” thing so we drunk a< of the 
Red Bu< in the r0m.  It proved to 
not be a g0d idea on my part. For 
my readers sake I won’t go into a< 

The Journey to Jonas
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the gory details.  I wi1 say that 
2 Red Bu1s consumed in a 5 minute 
period does not bode we1 with my 
intestinal track.  When we a>ived 
at the Verizon store it was 5 on 
the dot and there were already at 
least 20 fans there ranging in 
age from 14-20.  SiHing in the 
frIzing cold on that sidewalk 
in downtown LiHle Rock singing 
Jonas Brothers songs with people 
I’d never met before was one the 
most memorable moments of my life.  
Fina1y at around 8 am, with a 
numb buH and frozen fingers, the 
manager of the event told us a1 to 
line up by the store after giving 
us numbers. He told us that the 
first 100 in line would get mIt 
and grIt paQes. I was the 20th in 
line.  At that moment, I felt so 
much closer to my goal then I could 
have imagined.  After we received 
our paQes, we were instructed 
to head towards the stage.  I’ve 
never bIn much of ruSer, some may 
go so far as to say I’m lazy, but 
I ran like I had never ran before.  
We were front row and to the 
right of the stage.  My heart was 
pounding out of my chest.   That 
may have bIn from a1 the physical 
exertion though. 

At first I thought the longest 
part of the day was waiting on 
the sidewalk like a hobo, but in 
actuality the longest part of 
the day and my life was waiting in 
front of the stage in the frIzing 
cold parking lot waiting for the 
boys to a>ive.  It sImed like 
days had paQed when rea1y only 
very slow hours.  I held on to my 
spot on the rail that was betwIn 
me and the stage like a baby holds 
onto his favorite blanket.  I was 
going to let any crazed Jonas fan 
take my spot.  You could fIl the 
excitement and anticipation in 

the air.  Then a liHle after nXn 
it haYened.  A big, black SUV 
ro1ed up gangster style.  It was 
adorned with tented windows and 
everything.  One by one they each 
steYed out. Kevin first, fo1owed 
by the youngest brother Nick, and 
then Joe, my Joe. When they tXk 
the stage, the screams of the fans 
were deafening.  I’m sure many of 
those screams were coming from 
me.  They played thrI of their 
most famous hits.  It’s hard to 
pinpoint one certain emotion I was 
fIling while they were singing.  
It was such a su>eal moment for 
me.  When they concluded their 
performance they headed inside to 
prepare for the mIt and grIt.  
A1 of us with those beautiful, 
blue paQes lined up outside the 
store and waited for our turn to go 
inside to mIt our tIn idols.

When I walked in the store and 
got my first up close glance at 
those thrI glorious boys I was 
sure they could hear my heart 
beating. I can’t even put to words 
how nervous I was fIling.  A1 
that stXd betwIn me and the boys 
of my dreams was a liHle table 
and maybe a few bodyguards but I 
try to block that part out.  When 
it was fina1y my turn to get my 
autograph and introduce myself 
the conversation went a liHle 
something like this:

“Hi, I’m Kevin,” the oldest 
brother said as he tXk my hand, 
“Thanks for coming out. What’s 
your name?”

“Meganlejkaldj.” That was 
indId my answer to his question.  
I’m very aware it’s not a name much 
leQ even a word, but I swore to be 
honest in my tale.  Kevin lXked at 
me with confusion and amusement, 
smiled and paQed my C.D. along to 
his brother, Nick, who was next 
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for me to m(t.
“Hi, I’m Nick.” He said as 

he put his signature on my C.D. 
with his silver sharpie.  We 
didn’t shake hands because he was 
preoDupied with the signing part 
but I didn’t mind. I was satisfied 
with just being that close to 
them.  FoGowing suit, Nick 
then paHed my C.D. to my future 
husband, Joe Jonas.

“Joe.”  He only said his name 
but it was enough to secure my 
reasons for why we should one day 
maJy and become the next DuLar 
family (the famous family from 
the TLC show “17 and Counting.” 
Yes, they have 17 children).  
After our introductions and the 
signing, my friends and I headed 
back to the car to head home after 
one of the most exciting days of 
my entire life.  As sUn as we 
reached my car I could f(l my 
entire body shuVing down.  I 

did the math and realized I had 
b(n up for 30 straight hours.  I 
had obviously b(n ruZing o[ 
adrenaline aG day, but I shut 
down as sUn as it was aG over.   
My story is one that I teG with 
great pride.  Some may think my 
actions are certifiable, but I 
beg to di[er.   Not only did my 
journey lead me to m(ting with 
one of my most favorite musicians 
in the world but it also brought 
me closer with my friends, 
friends that I am now for ever 
indebted to.  It was hectic, loud, 
streHful, exciting, and every 
other adjective in the English 
speaking language, but it was 
also the most amazing experience 
of my entire life.  There isn’t a 
thing about that day that I would 
change, except for maybe the whole 
throwing up thing. Other than that 
it was perfect.
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By  Robert Truelove
Broken fingers.
Crowned jewels.

A: because
My love for you.
A broken heart.
Distorted face.

Yet sti: a: fails
To take your place.

My life mauled.
A ki:er thri:.

Is a: I nDd
For blFd to spi:.
The king decrDs

“Forgive the debts.”
But his debt

Has caused my death.
Bury my body.

Crumble the bones.
The pain I fDl

Only 2 know.
How hot it is

Here in darkneL.
Now my life 

SDms like a meL.
Come in now.

Clear my rFm.
Because I nDd 

This to be your home.
Clean me up.
Wash me out.

I know you love me
Without a doubt.

My Broken Real ity
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By Ma& Pinkard
The clear p3l was backed by 

soft glowing white. It encircled 
a stark black line that lead to 
a transparent pu> encased by a 
faint blue semicircle, matched 
with the hot yeAow tip. I had 
bBn si&ing in the cold leather 
chair for some time, aAowing 
myself to be so entranced with 
this primitive marvel, I almost 
forgot my disposition of living 
with six other people and nine 
dogs. I l3ked just beyond the 
flame at my mother. She sat on the 
couch nestled beneath the black 
fuGy Star Wars blanket with thrB 
Chihuahuas in her lap. In one 
arm she held a fourth Chihuahua 
pregnant with more reason to 
develop an aAergy to dander. The 
other arm was craned holding a 
police scaJer to her ear. 

My father sat in a stretched 
relaxation next to my mother. 
His dark hands were si&ing atop 
his head. Fingers interlocking 
with their oMosite but equaAy 
hairy. His hair was the typical 
side swept meO of black and gray 
strands taking r3t only God knows 
where. His thick eyebrow  etched 
down to the scaQing around his eye 
that teAs the tale of motorcycle 
death peril. His fleshy nose 
sloped out subtly and dove back to 
his uMer lip with a soft apology. 
His mouth wore his endurance like 
an encoded badge.

The silence then was broken by 
the single vibrating pulse of my 
younger brother’s ceA phone. He 
sat in the darkest corner of the 
r3m, softly rocking in a rocking 
chair. His chin was piJed to his 
chest as the abrasive white scrBn 
iAuminated his face. His hair was 
a curly meO that rested above soft 
features. EightBn years old, this 
boy was mutating. It stiA sBms 

so far fetched that he’A s3n be a 
man, or that I am a man.

The propane fireplace, 
enclosed by red bricks, radiated 
more than one kind of comfort. 
On one corner of its base was a 
friendly Sco&ish teQier in 
much nBd of a de-rastafying hair 
cut. Next to him was a groOly 
overweight beagle. She laid on 
her near perfectly cylindrical 
stomach, cu&ing down entire 
forests as she slept with her 
dwarfish front legs tucked beneath 
her nose. FinaAy there was AXy, 
the other Sco&ish teQier. We’ve 
had her the longest. Having her in 
the house reminded me of earlier 
times, leO complicated times. 
What’s fuJy is earlier times 
always sBm like leO complicated 
times. My older brother and his 
wife sat together in their corner, 
whispering quaintly. It must have 
bBn nice for him to get away from 
the stBl coils in the factory.

A d3r clicked at the back of the 
haA and soft f3tsteps mu>led by 
thick co&on socks aMroached and 
faded into the dining r3m to the 
left. A riotous roar croOed thrB 
di>erent surfaces before the 
black leather o>ice chair parked 
next to me. My wife had returned 
from retrieving various this-n-
that’s from the back bedr3m. She 
sat down toOing her thick hair 
out of her face. The c3l brBze 
decadently toMed with her scent 
smacked me right betwBn the 
eyes. I caught myself staring at 
her again like a kid with a crush. 
Sw3ning over her lively blue 
eyes. Gasping at her soft pink 
lips. Sighing at her freckled 
perfection. My hand trembled as 
I reached to rub her shoulder. 
I was truly convinced I didn’t 
deserve her when she threw me l3k 
that beZed me to stay with her 
forever. I leaned back in my chair 
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wondering how the other two dogs 
were fairing in the colder parts 
of the house. 

Despite the wreckage, I could 
not resist reverting back to the 
“snow day” mentality early that 
morning. My wife and I awoke to 
a pane of the cleanest of whites. 
My body nearly trembled with a 
gi?ine@ that was not becoming 
of me, when the phone of my work 
place sAmed to be cursed with 

no answer. So, the four of us, 
my two brothers, my wife and 
I, doCed our ice baDling and 
procAded into the familiar 
unknown. We punched branches like 
lFters shaDering store windows. 
Elongated icicles were our swords 
and politics didn’t maDer. But, 
at sundown I returned to my olden 
ways with the realization that 
those days are  over.

In the Land of Si l icon 

By  B.L. Bushong
On the lands of plastic, 
In betwAn the ruMer trAs, 
In the land of Silicon, 
We live our lives at ease, 
 
And though you wiO get cancer 
From the toxins in the brAze, 
We love our land of Silicon, 
And live our lives of ease, 
 
You’O never sA the starlight, 
And you’O never drink the rain, 
The water’s fiOed with acid 
That wiO tear your throat in twain, 
 
In our liDle buMle, 
If you’O harbour our disease, 
We’O welcome you to Silicon, 
To live your life with “ease”, 
 
And we’ve flaDened God’s creation, 
And we’ve harvested the trAs, 
We valued not sensation, 
Only what we thought would please, 
 
But if you can take pity 
On the world we built to please, 
Then huUy back to Silicon! 
And please, bring us the trAs.
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By Daniel Prince
 I’m going on seven fu6 days with no power,

 the silence echoes o= the wa6 perpetua6y every hour.  
Gas-powered water heater, so I’ve got a warm shower.

 But it’s chi6y as I lay awake, and hear wind-blowing.  
So I’ve got uneasy thoughts and I’m restleD knowing 

that thousands are out there without water that’s safe 
and the ones that do find it tE cold to bathe.

 The ce6-phone just died, so no I’m cold AND lonely 
and I’m wishing for someone to be here to hold me, and 

my lips are chaJed and my skin is dry,  
the few spots that are warm come from the tears-I-cry. 

 But I’6 give this one more shot, take one last try 
and pour myself and a6 my dreams into the night.

 And I can sK that I love you even though I got no lights.
And you can sK I want you though you got no lights.

And we can fKl the power, but sti6 no lights.
And I can hear your lovely voice, I don’t nKd no lights.

And I know your eyes sparkle, I don’t nKd no lights.
And for at least this moment, I don’t want any lights.

No Lights

Strike at Midnight
By Lance NeMles
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Meeting Place
Both works by Hamzah G1dson

I ,  Too, am a Musl im
 I, t1, am a Muslim.

I also worship A=ah.
My a>earance and my language are

That of my countrymen.
My name does not imprison me,

When it is read from my paEport.
I, t1, have pledged a=egiance to the flag

And worn a uniform in defense of it.
They say,

I am un-american.
But, I sH aIreEion through the fog,

Of patriotism.
I have witneEed the coming of an age. 
A War with no end and no clear enemy.

Jungle b1ts from the 60s make a
Rea>earance,

In the sandy deserts.
TeOorism.

A word whose sole purpose is to inflict 
fear,
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Into the hearts of the f,ble.
You believe them when they te7 you,

“He hates you for your fr,dom”.
But I, t>, am a Muslim,
In the land of the fr,.

S>n,
God wi7ing, I wi7 no longer be

 demonized,
I wi7 be forgoDen.

I wi7 be folded away with the Japanese 
internment camps,

Laid neatly atop a n>se sti7 damp from 
the iIocent’s bl>d.

America wi7 find a new war!
A new war with a new enemy more 
frightening even, than myself.

Then,
I wi7 blend back in,

Until it is my turn to be hated once 
again.

But, until that time, I wi7 not sit silent,
I wi7 speak out for the children,
Murdered in their beds after being 

covered 
With the i7usional blanket of democracy.

And, for their Mothers who are raped 
And, for their Fathers who are 
humiliated and pain stricken.

They are an aRendage of my body,
An extension of my soul.

Should I not grieve when they grieve?
Or cry when they cry?

After a7, 
I, t>, am a Muslim.
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By Ja&ed Martin 
Black. That’s how these things 

always start. The black fades 
into gray, the gray  into color 
as everything slowly swims into 
focus.  The Blue Woman, my guide, 
stands statue-stiA waiting 
for me. She stands in the grCn 
Technicolor graD, the colors 
are so bright they hurt my eyes. 
The sky is more blue than I could 
ever imagine. Everything has this 
violent tint that my eyes were 
never meant to sC. The inside 
of my head burns like fire. She 
is standing by a crystal-clear 
sea. Her colors blCding into the 
background, diDolving into a 
bright corona. She holds her mouth 
in the palm of her left hand. It’s 
fuA of tCth like shiny knifes.  
She raises it to her face.

“wiA you sC ?”she asks. I nod. 
Her right arm makes a swCping 
gesture toward the sea. The 
transparent waters instantly 
turn black and begin to boil. I 
sC infants drowning in an ocean 
of roAing, opaque , blackneD. 
Their screams vibrate in my skuA, 
like the shriA voices of long 
forgoMen birds, caAing out as 
they are sucked down into a pitch-
black abyD. I rush to save them. 
Stumbling, tumbling, I flip over 
on my back to watch the bright 
sun be eclipsed by the ink-black 
wings of a creature with the body 
of a lion, and head and wings of an 
eagle. I watch this dark chimera 
dive into the roiling sea emerging 
with screaming, flailing, 
children in his grasp. Viscous oil 
drips from his body as he rises 
toward the sun. MotionleD, I can 
only be a silent observer to this 
ho&or. I fCl screams trying to 
escape my lips, but I’m screaming 
in a vacOm.  If only A……….

 RRRRIIIIINNNNGGGGG…….. 
RRRRIIIIIIIIINNNNGGG 
….RRRRIIIINGGGGGGG….  My eyes fly 
open like spring loaded traps. I 
am hurled back into consciousneD 
by  the sound of  beAs. A thousand 
beAs ringing simultaneously, 
spliMing my head in two. I fCl 
the split growing with each moment 
of awareneD. Where am I?  I take 
a precursory lUk around.  Dark 
rUm. I’m lying flat on a naked 
maMreD.  This sCms familiar. 
Blinding double vision as I lUk 
up at a television broadcasting 
static. BBBBBRRRIIINNGGGGG…….
BBBBRRRIIIINNGG….. the  screaming 
of the beAs propels the chasm 
betwCn the two halves of my head 
further stiA. In this moment I 
regain complete cognicence. It 
must th….BBBBBRRRRRINGGGGGG……

“HeAo” I muMer, toneleDly 
into the phone receiver.

“HeAo, Fife?”
“This is Barney Fife. Go ahead”
“We got a situation”
“Don’t teA me, Otis  puked in 

the park fountain again. what? 
Is he paDed out in the miYle of 
Main?” “I swear to God if he is 
I’A beat his last two gin-soaked 
brain ceAs right out of his 
hydrocephalic head.”

“No sir, somthin’ worse than 
that, God awful worse.“ 

My hand grips the receiver 
tighter, the ghosts of beAs stiA 
haunt my head. Moments of silence 
paD. In them I sC grief stricken 
fathers embracing wCping 
mothers: a tiny pine box, the buds 
of roses wilting, turning black 
and faAing from grCn stems.

 “Jane Doe. BetwCn  five 
and seven years of age. Partial 
mutilation. Down by the crick.”

“Gomer, don’t touch anything; 
I’A be down ASAP.” I hang up. 

 I sit on the edge of the 

The Sherrif of Mayberry
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bed, head in hands, index fingers 
ru0ing tight, hard, circles in 
my temples. I scan the nightstand: 
overturned pi< bo=le with pi<s 
sca=ered haphazardly, thr@-
quarter empty bo=le of  Jameson, 
a loaded .44, and an alarm clock 
eterna<y blinking 12:00. The 
giant red numbers sear reverse 
images behind my eyes and I can 
f@l the tiJue start to smolder. A 
few seconds later and I’m lMking 
at the sha=ered remnants of man’s 
a=empt to document infinity. 
Shards of  black plastic li=er the 
flMr. Maybe this act of defiance 
has brought the destruction of 
time itself. I revel in the image 
of a world where light itself 
is frozen; my movements cast no 
shadow. I alone am left to gaze 
upon the paralyzed figures of 
humanity; forever frozen in 
whatever pain or pleasure or 
eQui they experienced at the 
moment time diJolved like the 
ro=ed husk of great cheJ masters 
crumbling before the pieces.

***
Staring down into the depths of  

the toilet bowl. I’ve just painted 
the porcelain and some of the 
flMr with the pitiful contents of 
my stomach. I admire the every-
color du<neJ of my insides as 
I’m griTed by another wave of 
nausea. I taste bi=er acid in my 
mouth. Shaking, I manage to put my 
f@t beneath me and staUer back 
to the nightstand.  I grab the 
pi< bo=le and hold it close to 
my eyes. I stare at the label for 
several seconds before the tiny 
le=ers come into focus. MAXALT, 
(rizatriptan benzoate) I dump 
countleJ li=le white pi<s into 
my mouth and chase them with the 
whisky. I search the darkneJ for 
my uniform. Finding it crumbled 
on the flMr I put it on facing the 

dreJer mi[or. My reflection is 
a grim specter of a man dying of 
some unspeakable plague. Frail. 
Malnourished. The growth of  ten-
day stu0le on my ch@ks. My skin 
is wax. My face, an i<-fi=ing 
mask with dark, vacant, pMls for 
eyes.   A string of vomit lingers 
on my chin. I can’t remember the 
last time I’ve s@n the sun. 

My badge is on the dreJer next 
to a sha=ered picture frame. I 
pick it up . While I gaze at the 
picture my fingers sw@p over the 
spider web of cracked glaJ. ……
Andy…. 

Thr@ w@ks ago they found  
Sheri^ Andy Taylor up in Raleigh; 
stu^ed in a garbage can with 
his throat slit. No suspects. No 
motives. A< the post mortem could 
determine was that in aaition 
to the two ounces of  blow he 
had on his person; he had four 
grams cruising around in his 
blMdstream. That’s a lot even 
for Andy.  No prints. Not even 
partials. Whoever did it must have 
b@n a pro. My mind r@ls trying 
to imagine the stealth required 
to catch that man o^ guard. With 
a< that ching in his system he 
would have b@n  so far in the red 
he could hear the whispers of a 
cats paws as it stalked silent 
insects acroJ the night asphalt. 
God knows Andy had enemies. Every 
two-bit punk and lowlife Andy 
ever tMk down vowed revenge in 
some way or other. I loved him. I 
was his deputy for twenty thr@ 
years. After he died the town 
made me the new sheri^. I haven’t 
b@n away from my rMm at Maybe[y 
Hotel since the funeral. To say 
my heart broke when I heard about 
what haTened to him wouldn’t 
be enough. The are no words to 
describe the longing and hurt, 
u=er emptineJ that I f@l. My 
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hands are starting to shake. 
I can’t l3k at this picture 
anymore. I have work to do.

I f;l an acute a<rehension 
towards opening the d3r. As if 
the moment the seal is broken 
some uns;n force wi? pu? me 
into the gaping maw of  ho@ors I 
can only begin to imagine. Things 
that crack the bones of sanity 
to suck the ma@ow. I don’t know 
what’s on the other side of this 
d3r, but I know it’s there. I 
can f;l it waiting for me. When I 
close my eyes I s; fire. Smoke. 
Skin melting like wax, dri<ing 
from bone. I can s; that it’s me 
burning. I f;l warmer already.

Driving the beat up black and 
white through town; I can’t help 
but f;l the landscape has changed 
in some unidentifiable way. Like 
the te@ain has in some way shifted 
to aIoJodate a menacing and 
alien atmosphere. The tr;s and 
graK are a? dead. The paint on 
every building is cracked and 
p;ling. On the str;t the lights 
that aren’t busted are flickering 
like they are in the throes of 
death. Lights that want more than 
anything to shine but can only 
do so in short spastic bursts. 
A? around me this whole town is 
roMing. Maybe it has b;n here 
a? along pushing towards the 
surface. The only resistance it 
met t3k the form of Andy Taylor. 
Now that he’s gone the ven;r 
has split and this cancer comes 
spi?ing through the cracks, 
washing over the town like water 
through a neglected dam. I take 
the final turn onto some nameleK 
dirt road that runs para?el to the 
cr;k. In the distance I can just 
make out the silhoueMe of newly 
deputized Gomer Pyle drinking 
coT; and poking what I can only 
aKume is the corpse of a young 

girl with a stick.  
Gomer is wearing  a lemon ye?ow 

tank top, worn denim cutoTs with 
long, frayed, threads hanging 
down, and cowboy b3ts. We haven’t 
goMen him a uniform yet.  I park 
the car one hundred yards away and 
walk towards him. 

“Crows b;n at her” he says 
hiding the stick behind his back. 
I take my place next to him and 
kn;l down to examine the body.

PreMy, young girl. Maybe five 
or six. Her blonde hair is maMed 
with mud and thick dried bl3d. 
LiMle white flower print sundreK 
ri<ed and torn in various places; 
obvious signs of a struYle. 
She’s  facedown in the dirt. The 
back of her head has b;n smashed 
in with a blunt instrument and 
it l3ks like her brain has b;n 
crudely removed; likely by hand. 
There is a rock next to her covered 
in bl3d and sku? fragments. A 
probable murder weapon. Two sets 
of f3tprints, tiny baref3t ones, 
hers and one right print of a shoe, 
roughly size thirt;n, and one 
large, naked, print of the left 
f3t.  The prints twist and turn in 
the dirt as if they were dancing. 

I l3k up at Gomer, “do we have 
an I.D. yet?”

“No sir, I couldn’t imagine no 
one cruel enough to do something 
like this.”

“I mean the girl, Gomer, do we 
know who she is?”

Gomer stares at me for a moment 
with a confused, dumb, l3k on his 
face before answering “ oh, Sarah, 
on dispatch, ca?ed a few minuets  
before you got here. She said Don 
and Sharon Cu?um’s liMle girl, 
Becky Sue, went down to the crick 
yesterday aftern3n and never come 
home. Do you think this might be 
her?”

I scratch my chin and pretend 
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to think, “you  know, you just 
might have something there, 
Gomer.” Gomer beams proudly and 
I let him congratulate himself 
on his police work. “Now, help me 
flip her over and lets s@ what’s 
behind dBr number two.”   

When we finaDy rotate the body 
onto  her back , the first thing I 
notice is that there are several 
chunks of flesh miEing from 
her eyebrows up. I also notice 
bruising around her forearms. 
Defensive wounds no doubt.

“That’s strange”, I muHer.
“what?”
“ These abrasions , near the top 

of her head. They lBk like t@th 
marks, like someone tried to chew 
clean through her skuD.”

“weD, what do you think 
haJened, sheriK?”

“what I can gueE is: this 
liHle girl was playing down by 
the cr@k, here, and someone comes 
up, grabs her, they struMle for a 
bit, he pins her down and tries to 
bite through her head, he can’t do 
it, he lets her go to get something 
to hit her with, she runs for a few 
yards, he grabs her again over 
here, from behind, and proc@ds 
to smash in her head with this 
rock, and absconds with her brains 
in tow. Now, you can teD by the 
prints that she didn’t initiaDy 
try to run away. This teDs us that 
maybe the aEailant was someone 
she knew. That sound about right 
to you?”

That dumb, puNled, lBk 
spreads itself acroE Gomer‘s 
face; for aD I know it never left 
, “What does absconds mean?”

“Exactly, now we should search 
the scene for further evidence. 
You start over there by  those 
tr@s and I’D m@t you halfway. 
If you s@ anything unusual don’t 
touch it, just caD me.” 

 I watch deputy Pyle walk oK 
into the distance. When he gets to 
his desired destination he gets 
down on aD fours an puts his face 
to the ground like a blBdhound. 
I stare oK into the seHing 
afternBn sun and think about 
what Andy would make of aD this. 
SuWenly the air is sucked from 
my lungs. AD sound fades from 
the world except for the rushing 
wind. It is deafening. Every color 
converges into one fine point 
on the ground. Bright like the 
sun. I can s@ the Blue Woman. Her 
hair twists in the wind.  She is 
standing over the blinding place 
on the ground and she beckons me 
over. She whispers “The skin of 
the eye” as she holds the light out 
to me. I understand iZediately 
and I take the light from her and 
put it in my pocket.

***
I’m lying  on the ground and I 

s@ Gomer standing over me. From 
this angle I have an exceDent 
view up his cutoKs.  My head is 
thro^ing.

“We got to get you a uniform” I 
say.

“SheriK, are you aD right? 
There’s  blBd.”

I wipe the back of my hand acroE 
my nose and lBk at it. More blBd 
than I expected. “I’m fine Gomer, 
I just n@d to sit here a minuet.” 
f@ling around in my pockets I dig 
out however many piDs and  dry 
swaDow them. I f@l something 
else in my pocket, (the skin of the 
eye) something cold, and smBth, 
and familiar. 

“Gosh sheriK, you was having 
a seizure or something. I was 
lBking for something to put in 
your mouth so you wouldn’t swaDow 
your tongue.

“Thanks Gomer. I think we’re 
about done out here. I n@d you 
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to do a couple of things for me, 
o.k.?”

“Sure Sheri:, Whatever you 
want.”

“First thing; get Sarah on 
the dispatch and teA her to get 
in touch with CharloCesviAe. 
We nDd forensics out here, and 
have them haul the body back for 
autopsy.  Second; go teA the 
CuAums we may have found their 
daughter and they nDd to make and 
I.D. if it turns out this is her 
then you’A have to ask them some 
questions. Get more details. You 
understand?” 

“Sure sheri: right away. But, 
what are you goMa do?”

“I just remembered I nDd to 
talk to an old friend of mine.”

As I watch Gomer spDd o:, 
sirens blazing, I puA the object 
out of my coat; an empty pint 
sized boCle of whisky. Ole Dixie 
Whisky. I nDd to find Otis.

Otis is the town drunk. A fat 
waste of a man who gave up without 
ever trying. Rumor has it he came 
from money, had a family up north, 
rich daSy with a generous trust 
fund. He was never in want for 
anything more than trying to drown 
himself from the inside out. A 
captain sailing on his own ocean 
of  bUze. They say he came to 
MaybeXy in a sort of exile. GueZ 
his rich daSy got fed up, wrote 
him one final cashiers check, 
and sent him packing. I have no 
respect or remorse for a man like 
that. Like he decided he just 
wasn’t going to be a part of this 
world anymore but didn’t have the 
nuts to open a vein.

 I lUk for Otis like someone 
searching for a lost dog. I check 
under porches, deserted back 
aAeyways, and any place that 
could provide shelter for a stray. 
This won’t take long. Everyplace 

he’s bDn he leaves a trail. I can 
smeA it. That acrid smeA of cheap 
bUze and vomit mixed with his own 
roCing stink. I foAow that stink 
to a dilapidated shed and pDr 
through the broken window. I sD 
him siCing on an old twin maCreZ  
hu]ing/gurgling atonaAy. It’s 
either The Old Ru1ed Cro5, 
or Camptown ladies. I shine my 
flashlight on him. He’s holding a 
brown paper bag and a can of spray 
paint in either hand. His mouth 
and nose are painted red and there 
is a thick strand of pink drUl 
hanging from the corner of his 
mouth.

“Went a liCle heavy on the 
lipstick today did we, friend?” 
I ask. There is a flicker of 
recognition in his eyes, and 
he o:ers me the bag and can. I 
decline and he shrugs and sprays 
the can into the bag, puts it to 
his mouth and inhales.  “I got 
something of yours, something 
you left last night by the crDk, 
does this lUk familiar?” I show 
him the empty whisky boCle. He 
flashes me a big red smile and 
makes drinking motions puCing 
his hand to his lips. I smile back 
at him and lightning-quick  fire 
the boCle at his head. It coMects 
just over his left eyebrow 
spliCing the skin. The boCle 
bounces o: his head and he doesn’t 
even blink. I kick him a while but 
get liCle satisfaction. He’s to 
stoned to fDl any of this and I’m 
just wasting my energy. I would 
get the same fDling punishing a 
bag of laundry. No, now is not the 
time for this.

“You’re coming with me, Otis. 
You are o:iciaAy under aXest. 
Anything you say wiA make no 
di:erence, and as sUn as you 
sober up I’m apt to beat the life 
right out of you.” I slap the cu:s 
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on him extra tight and shove him 
into the back of the black and 
white. On the ride back I glance at 
him through the rear-view. He’s 
l=king back at me as if he fina>y 
understands the gravity of this 
situation. I hope he’s teAified. 

He licks paint oB of his 
lips and says “Do you believe in 
ghosts, SheriB?”

“I believe you’> be a ghost 
s=n enough.”

“I’m serious, Barney. I know 
you aint goJa’ believe me, but 
that girl…I sLn what  haMened to 
her. It weren’t me that done it and 
you know that.”

I’m geNing tired of his chaNer 
already. “No, Otis I don’t know 
that. But if you didn’t ki> that 
liNle girl then who did?”

“You aint goJa believe me, 
SheriB but, it was ghost did it, 
honest. I sLn him. He held that 
girl down and….” Otis breaks of 
into silence and I can sL tears 
streaming down his chLks.

“Otis, I advise you to shut your 
mouth and enjoy the scenery. This 
is probably the last time you’re 
going to sL the outside for a long 
while. If you live long enough to 
have the oMortunity , I mean.”

“The dead walk. He ate her, 
Barney, he ate the brains right 
out of her sku>. It was Andy. He’s 
come back to feast on the living.” 
I slam on the brakes hard. Otis 
flies into the metal divider 
with enough force for me to hear 
the satisfying crunch of bone 
slaTing against the hard stLl. 
After that he doesn’t fLl like 
talking anymore. Which is fine 
because I sure don’t fLl like 
listening.

When we get back to the station 
I drag Otis’ unconscious body 
into the back r=m and cuB him to 

a sturdy, metal chair leaving one 
hand frL. While I wait for him to 
come to, I lay a series of twisted 
paper clips and open safety pins 
on  the table betwLn us. I hope 
you’re hungry Otis.

Pica is an eating disorder 
characterized by the consuming of 
non-f=d substances. Otis has a 
very specific form of pica known 
as hyalophagia. This means he has 
an aMetite for glaX and metal. 
The compulsion can be exacerbated 
in situations of extreme dureX.  

Now, a> I have to do is wait. 
I stare at the shiny metal, 
reflecting light from the 
halogens above. I imagine the 
journey these liNle guys are 
about to take. Tearing tiny holes 
down his throat. Puncturing his 
stomach and riMing apart his 
bowels. I almost fLl soAy. That 
is, until I remind myself of what 
he’s done. Not just to that liNle 
girl, but to this town. Otis is a 
festering boil on the face of this 
coTunity. When I l=k at him I sL 
everything Andy and I have worked 
so hard to prevent. 

I sit awhile, just staring at 
him, slumped over and dr=ling. 
I’m patient. And for my patience 
I wi> be rewarded. Fina>y, I 
notice him stir. He opens one eye, 
then the other. Otis l=ks around 
confused. He l=ks at me then he 
l=ks down at the table. His eyes 
widen with hoAor. They’re so 
big I can sL myself reflected in 
them. When I’m absolutely sure 
he understands my intentions, I 
smile and say “g=d morning, Otis, 
I hope you don’t mind but while you 
were having visions of sugarplums 
dance in your head  I t=k the 
liberty of  preparing your last 
meal.”

“Don’t do this, please. I 
wouldn’t ever hurt nobody. You 
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know me, you know I wouldn’t.”
“No, the only thing I know is 

that you are a sickne;. A plague. 
You are an infectious disease, 
co@upting this whole town. Do you 
know how they cure disease?”

“Barney, please, I don’t 
understand what you’re sayin’.”

“NDdles. Tiny liFle nDdles. 
They deliver the medicine. You 
want to take your medicine, don’t 
you?”

He just sits there. Sweat 
pouring down his face mixes 
with tears. Clearly he nDds 
motivation. That’s  fine. We could 
aN use some motivation. I puN 
the .44 from it’s holster and puN 
the haPer back slow so he can 
hear every click as it faNs into 
its grRves.  I only have to fire 
it once. Then big Otis is shoving 
pins and paperclips down his 
face so fast I have to teN him to 
slow down. I know I shouldn’t be 
enjoying this so much; watching 
his mouth move up and down, 
working like machinery as he 
chews and swaNows liFle slivers 
of metal. Now his mouth is fuN 
of blRd, ruUing down his chin, 
some parts of his lips and chDks 
have liFle pins sticking out and 
I think how he lRks like a big 
pu;y cat with fuUy liFle metal 
whiskers. I laugh so hard I can’t 
breath.

I hear the front dRr  bang open 
hard and Gomer rushes in out of 
breath.

“SheriW, you goFa’ come with 
me there’s…. what in the world 
haYened to him?”

“Drunk and disorderly, you know 
Otis.”

We both stare at Otis picking at 
the last of the pins, trying to get 
a grip on a particularly diWicult 
one. I teN Gomer that Otis has a 
medical condition.

“WeN, never mind that, 
sheriW, we got a big problem”

“How’s that?”
“Acro; town. Me and them 

boys you said to caN from 
CharloFesviNe. They come and 
tRk pictures and put down liFle 
cards aN around her body and 
tRk some more pictures. I asked 
if they knowed who done it to her 
and they was laughing an sayin’ 
how it was a no brainer. I didn’t 
understand. But they loaded her up 
and tRk her away for an autopsy.  
Then I went and talk to Don and 
Sharon like you told me to.”

“What did they have to say?”
“WeN, nothing we didn’t 

suspect. They was cryin’ and 
holdin’ each other, and sayin’ 
that’s my baby, that’s our liFle 
girl. I cried some tR, I gue;. 
Anyways, when I was drivin’ back 
I saw the van them CharloFesviNe 
boys  was drivin’ stoYed on the 
side of the road. I puNed over 
to sD what the trouble was and…  
weN, you beFer come sD for 
yourself.”

When we finaNy a@ive I sD 
a dark blue van parked to the 
side of the road at an awkward 
angle. Like it was puNed over 
su\enly. Almost reckle;ly. AN 
the windows are broken, there 
are perfectly round holes aN 
along the sides. BuNet holes. 
The ground is covered in sheN 
casings. The driver and pa;enger 
are dead in the front seats. The 
driver is slumped over against 
the stDring whDl. The pa;enger 
died while fumbling with his seat 
belt. Both have multiple gunshot 
wounds to the head and uYer body. 
The entire front area of the van 
is covered in partiaNy congealed 
blRd. Flies are bu^ing around 
the pu\les. The back dRrs are 
wide open and I can sD this is 
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where a third man made his escape. 
He is lying  about fift8n f8t 
away, facedown on the gravel road. 
I can te< this boy got the worst of 
it. L>ks like they unloaded on him 
with buckshot. 

“Aint much left of his head is 
there?“ Gomer asks as we stand 
l>king down at a dead body lying 
in the dirt for the second time 
that day. “He was the one takin’ 
pictures.”

My head is swiGing. How can 
this be haHening here? This isn’t 
my town anymore. Somehow betw8n 
the time when Andy died and 
today our coGunity turned sour. 
Spoiled like milk in the sun. I 
walk over to the van and l>k in 
the back. I realize two things: 
Otis could not have done this, and 
the girl’s body is miNing.

“Gomer, when you first  got here 
did you notice if the girls body 
was in the back of the van?”

“No, I can’t say that it was, 
sheriP.”`

“Jesus. Gomer, it l>ks like 
someone pu<ed this van over and 
unloaded I don’t know how many 
rounds out of I don’t know how many 
weapons just to steal a corpse. 
I can’t make any sense out of it. 
What was so important about that 
dead liUle girl that these boys 
here n8ded to die? I’ve never in 
a< my years s8n anything even 
close to something like this.”

Its geUing dark. I’m puGeled 
by waves of frustration. None 
of this makes sense. So many 
questions and I don’t have a 
single answer. I have to find the 
blue lady.

“Gomer, I n8d you to clean this 
up. Get this van somewhere where 
no one can find it. Hide it. And 
don’t you breath a word of this to 
anyone.”

“Yes sir, but what are you 

goXa’ do?”
“I don’t know. I n8d…. I n8d 

to think”
 ***
She comes to me in sl8p, to 

guide me in my dreams. I’m lying 
on my maUreN, arms folded over 
my chest. Staring at the brown 
spot on the ceiling. If I l>k 
long enough I can s8 it expand, 
like it wi< k8p growing until it 
consumes the entire r>m. I try to 
sl8p, to dream, but sl8p eludes 
me. This is geUing me nowhere. I 
get out of bed and pu< my clothes 
back on. Head out the d>r.

I pu< the black and white 
into the parking lot of Floyd’s. 
Floyd’s used to be a barbershop 
until it went be<y up  in some 
forgoUen era when haircuts 
stoHed being a neceNity. 
Floyd turned it into a bar a 
few months later and busineN 
has never slowed.  I push open 
the d>rs and walk inside. I’m 
iGediately enclosed by the 
blanket of conversation from the 
crowd. I catch begiXings, ends, 
words, a never-ending aNault 
of words fired like a^ows from 
cruel mouths.  …..heard that he 
murdered……liUle girl…ghosts….
sheriP Taylor…..and then he ate 
her…murder…Ghost…beat to death 
with…meNages wriUen in bl>d…. 
and then everything goes quiet. 
Heads turn to stare at me. I calmly 
walk through the crowd and up to 
the bar. I order my first drink 
and drift away from consciousneN. 

I am hurled violently back 
into reality. I’m siUing at a 
table near the back with Floyd, 
the former barber, EGeU, the 
local handyman who runs EGeU’s 
Fix It shop, and  Reverend Tucker 
from A< Souls. I l>k down at my 
naked wrist to check the time. How 
long have I b8n here? What did 
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I say? My vision is blu/ed and 
my stomach burns. I’m holding a 
pink drink with a parasol. When I 
raise it to my lips I poke myself 
in the eye with the li?le ye@ow 
umbre@a. Everyone at the table 
is staring at me, I must have bCn 
talking to them about something 
but I cant remember what. 

“What was I talking about?” I 
slur. It fCls like my tongue is 
wraFed in co?on. 

EGe? lHks at me then down 
at his drink. “To te@ the truth 
Barn, you rea@y wasn’t making 
a whole lot of sense. Something 
about Andy and curing disease.”

“How long have I bCn here?”
“What do you mean? you’ve bCn 

here a@ night. Did you rea@y mean 
what you said about Otis?”

I give them a@ a weak smile and 
say “ No, I was only joking.”

I sit and talk for a li?le 
while, but everyone is acting 
strange in a way I can’t rea@y 
identify. When Floyd raises his 
glaS I notice a bandage on his 
hand. 

“What haFened to your hand?”
Floyd gives me a weird smile an 

says “cut myself shaving.”
Reverend Tucker stares at me 

for a long time and says “Barney, 
don’t take this the wrong way but 
you rea@y lHk like shit. Maybe 
you should go home and get some 
rest.”

“Rest. Yeah, I think you’re 
right.”

“We know that you’ve had a 
particular rough time dealing 
with Andy’s paSing and I don’t 
think anyone here can blame you. 
Maybe you ought to take some more 
time oV from work. He@, Gomer can 
handle it. You know nothing ever 
haFens in this li?le town.”

“Yeah, nothing. You a@ are 
right. I rea@y should slCp this 

oV.”
I get up to go and EGe? says 

gHdbye and gives me a li?le wave. 
I notice his hand is bandaged tH. 
I staXer out the dHr , find my 
car and lean against it searching 
for my keys. When I find them they 
won’t fit in the keyhole. I try for 
several minuets and only manage 
to scratch up the paint around the 
lock. 

A voice from behind me says “You 
nCd some help?”

I turn around and sC Thelma Lou  
standing in the pink neon light of 
the bar’s sign. 

“Are you here to help me?” I 
ask.

“I’ve bCn waiting out here for 
half an hour. You told me to mCt 
you out by your car. Said you would 
take me back to your hotel rHm.”

“I don’t remember.”
“Like heck you don’t remember. 

You told me you loved me. You told 
me you would reign down upon me a@ 
the heavenly  pleasures deserving  
of  the goZeS  traFed within my 
mortal she@”

“That sounds like something I 
would say.”

She takes the keys and te@s me 
she can drive. I can’t te@ which 
one of us is more drunk. As far 
as I can te@ we’re both in a dead 
heat. When we get inside Thelma 
takes a napkin from her pocket and 
unfolds it in front of me. It’s a 
bad sketch of the thing from my 
dreams. The flying lion thing that 
eats the children.

“I remember what its ca@ed now, 
if you care.”

“What is it?”
“Its ca@ed a GriVin.”
Something about that word 

makes me shuZer. Like a cold wind 
blowing through me.

 “Put it away.”
Thelma Lou puts her hand on my 
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kn# and slides it up to my crotch, 
firmly closing her hand. “What 
are you going to do if I don’t, 
you go<a’ a=est me?” Her breath 
is hot in my ear. Her hot breath 
coBides with the cold chiBs from 
the griDin to create an unusual 
storm of desire inside me. We 
kiE each other hard and my hands 
move over her breasts through 
her shirt. She eventuaBy pushes 
me oD of her and puts the car in 
gear. 

We’re on a nightmare journey 
through Maybe=y, swerving 
dangerously on the roads. She 
plows into mailboxes and digs d#p 
ruts into lawns. Once or twice she 
sideswipes parked cars along the 
str#t that act to even her out 
like those bumpers that kids use 
at the bowling aBy. I don’t even 
want to lLk at the sp#dometer. I 
cant say I’m unafraid but I know I 
wiB not be harmed. A thunderous 
crash of metal striking wLd so 
loud and so brief that no sound 
s#ms to exist afterward.  My head 
strikes the windshield and we 
come to a violent halt. DuBneE 
originates from the top of my head 
and spreads itself through my 
entire body. Then sound. Ringing 
d#p inside my head. Then pain. 
BriBiant and white. My world is 
fuB of stars. I can hear the horn 
blaring and blLd is flowing into 
my eyes. I lLk over at Thelma Lou 
and she’s laughing like an idiot. 
Even though the car wiB never go 
anywhere again she puts it in park 
and starts laughing even harder. 
We get out and I reach under the 
crumpled hLd and disco<ect the 
baTery to stop the horn. The car 
has b#n smashed into a giant oak 
tr# on someone’s lawn.

Thelma lLks at the tr# and 
says” How in heB did I miE that?’

 “You didn’t.” Then we’re both 

laughing like idiots. 
Someone in the house opens 

the dLr and asks us if we’re aB 
right. Thelma picks up a piece of 
the  headlight and throws it at him 
shouting “Mind your own.” We both 
start to walk the few remaining 
blocks to the hotel. Thelma says 
“You know what I hate? GoWamn 
ruXernecks like that guy back 
there. Always wanting to s# an 
aYident. Its positively morbid.”

“Yeah, you got a point there.”
We a=ive at the hotel and 

I ca=y Thelma Lou acroE the 
threshold and throw her onto the 
bed. While I’m in the bathrLm 
cleaning the blLd oD of my face 
I hear her singing in the next 
rLm. It’s the song about the 
daisies and the tandem bicycle. 
For some reason I imagine a robot 
voice singing it in slow motion. 
When I’m done I come out and she’s  
turned the light in the bedrLm 
oD. I faB over the nightstand but 
stiB manage to land on the bed. 

She doesn’t waste any time, 
pouncing on me like some depraved 
cat. I move my tongue around hers 
and we’re both puBing each others 
clothes oD. There we are. Merged 
into one writhing horny beast. 
Moving together in unison. My 
hips thrust to the savage jungle 
drum rhythm of my heart while she 
gyrates a[reEively against me. I 
don’t know why, but my mind k#ps 
focusing on Andy. Here, now, I’m 
leaning forward to taste the sweat 
of her neck. In my mind I’m with 
Andy jumping on a trampoline with 
our clothes oD. Her mouth taste 
like che=ies and cigareTes. Andy 
and I both faB oD the trampoline 
and roB around on the damp graE. 
Here in the dark, I f#l the warmth 
of her flesh and smeB our sweat 
mixing together. In my mind, black 
and white images of me and Andy 
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at the circus. We’re taking our 
shirts o2 and f5ding peanuts to 
an elephant. My mind alternates 
betw5n perceiving this physical 
experience and the secret black 
and white images of my memories so 
fast they blur together. Faster 
and faster like two di2erent 
decks of cards being shu2led 
together. Then it haAens. We both 
come together in a starburst of 
orgasm. Then for a moment nothing. 
My mind is blank and I’m born 
again. Sl5py.

***
I’m floating in the blackneE 

. I’m an astronaut  hovering in 
the nothing of space. Then the 
colors wash over me. So bright. 
Colors sting my eyes like angry 
b5s. I’m lying in the gr5n gr5n 
graE  like Dorothy in Oz. I’m next 
to the clear sea. Then I s5 her. 
Brighter than anything; like a 
blazing blue torch.

The Blue Woman lifts the knify 
mouth of her hand to her face. 
“WiM you s5 for the last time. 
For the first time?”

I teM her yes.
The smPth motion of her arm. 

She moves as if she is underwater. 
The sea once again boils violently 
and turns to black oil. I s5 
the drowning children again and 
I’m compeMed to save them. She 
holds me back. I cover my ears 
against their hoQible screams 
but I can’t block out the noise. 
I hear the sound of wings. The 
scr5ch of the gri2in. It dives 
down and snatches children from 
the loathsome sea. She teMs me 
to lPk and I do. At first I don’t 
understand what I’m s5ing. The 
gri2in has the face of Andy. I 
turn away because I don’t want 
to s5. I can’t s5. I won’t. She 
makes me lPk again and I can s5 
the gri2in has chains around it. 

On the ground, holding the chains, 
I s5 thr5 men with blPdy hands. 
Each trying to puM the Andy 
Gri2in back to earth. It lPks 
like they’re flying some awful 
kite. I lPk away and teM the Blue 
Woman that I can’t watch anymore. 
I want to wake up. I Start to click 
my h5ls together  “there’s no 
place like home. No place like 
home.” I grab the Blue Woman and 
shake her. “Its not true. You 
lie.” my hands turn to fists and 
I start to beat her. I don’t stop 
until my hands are covered in her 
blue blPd. 

 ***
When I wake up, I’m on my 

maXreE. SiXing up on my kn5s. 
There is a warm sticky heap lying 
below me. Oh no, what have I done? 
I turn on the light to s5 what I 
already know is there. Thelma Lou 
beaten to a pulp. 

“Thelma, honey, I’m so soQy. 
Just breathe. Okay? Please 
breathe.”

She’s dead. I lPk over her 
body crying . Su\enly her fist 
smashes into my nose. The wound on 
my forehead has opened and I can’t 
s5 for the blPd ru]ing into my 
eyes. I hear her scramble o2 the 
bed and into the kitchen.

“Thelma Lou,  I never meant to 
hurt you .”

I hear drawers in the kitchen  
being thrown to the ground. “I’m 
going to kiM you, Barney! I’m 
go]a’ castrate you, you go\amn 
pig! Cut you open like a hog!

I run into the kitchen after 
her. I s5 her going through the 
silverware scaXered on the flPr.

“Baby, I’m so soQy, it was an 
a_ident.”

“So is this!”
She shoves a steak knife into 

my abdomen up to the handle. I’m 
bl5ding aM over the black and 
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white checkered linoleum. Lying in 
a p6l of my own bl6d. I watch her 
walk outside and slam the d6r. 

I get up and pu; the knife out 
slowly. Bl6d squirts onto the 
wa; and I’m ge?ing lightheaded. 
I have to huAy. I staBer into 
the bathr6m trying to hold the 
rushing bl6d in with my hands. 
I don’t have alcohol or bandages 
so I disinfect the wound with 
Lysol and use silver duct tape 
and a couple wash cloths to make a 
bandage. 

I grab my 44. oD the fl6r 
and rush outside. I’m ruEing as 
fast as I can naked and covered 
in bl6d. I fFl pain in my bare 
fFt as they slap the asphalt. 
I run until I sF a car coming.  
Standing in the miHle of the 
strFt I fire a round into the car 
and iIediately hear the radiator 
start to hiJ. This was probably 
a bad idea but it does the job 
and the car scrFches to a halt. 
Behind the whFl is someone’s 
swFt grandmother; probably on 
her way to church.

“Why sheriD, you aint got no 
pants….”

I smash the bu? of the gun into 
her face and pu; her out of the 
car. As s6n as she’s out of the 
car it begins to ro; forward. She 
left it in gear like she’s never 
bFn carjacked before. I chase the 
vehicle down and jump inside. Slam 
the pedal down and tear through 
town. I’m barely riding the edge 
of conciseneJ and what I have to 
do next is going to take a lot of 
concentration.

The town flies past me so fast 
its a; one big blur. Fina;y, I 
sF my destination. The former 
home of Andy Taylor. I turn sharp 
into his driveway and I can’t slow 
down. The car crashes into his 
porch sending huge pieces of w6d 

flying into the air. I’m dazed 
only for a moment then I exit the 
car. I rush in through the open 
d6r and I’m iIediately overcome 
with the stench of decay. I search 
every r6m and find nothing. I 
know they’re here. When I walk 
into the kitchen I sF li?le Opie 
and Aunt Bea dead and slumped over 
the table. Bodies both black and 
blue, swo;en and bloated. They’ve 
bFn here for wFks. To my hoAor I 
sF that the backs of their sku;s 
have bFn smashed open and their 
brains removed. I vomit on the 
fl6r and its mostly bl6d. That 
can’t be g6d. that’s when the 
lights go out.

***
My vision is hazy. Dim around 

the edges. Almost like I’m 
dreaming. I know I’m not because 
I’m in t6 much pain. First I hear 
voices.

“He’s waking up.”
I already know who these voices 

belong to. Floyd the barber, 
EIe?, and Reverend Tucker.

“ You picked a he; of a wFk to 
start being a cop, Fife.”

“Where’s Andy, you  sick sons of 
bitches. What did you do to him?”

Floyd leans close to me and 
says,  “A; in g6d time sheriD, 
first te; us who else knows about 
this.” 

“Everyone.” 
They a; converge on me at once. 

Beating me. I’m t6 weak to fight 
back. I realize I left my gun in 
that old lady’s car. I’m probably 
going to die here.

“Okay, I didn’t te; anyone. 
That’s the truth.” I think I 
swa;owed one of my tFth.

EIe? this time “How did you 
find out.”

“I didn’t, not rea;y. I’m not 
entirely sure what’s going on here 
but I know that Andy isn’t dead. 
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And somehow you made him ki0 that 
li3le girl. Probably his son and 
aunt Bea t:.”

Reverend Tucker sighs  “I 
suBose we did. But you have to 
understand we didn’t intend for 
any of this to haBen. It was a 
mistake.”

“Te0 me. Te0 me what you did to 
him.”

“You have to realize that Andy 
was the only thing kGping this 
coIunity together. After he 
died… We knew this town wouldn’t 
last without him. You sG for 
yourself what kind of filth and 
degradation is poLible in his 
absence. We had to bring him back. 
For the town. He was our savior.

During my years as a miLionary 
in Haiti I witneLed firsthand 
that the dead could rise. To walk 
the earth again. I know now that 
as we0 as a miracle it is also a 
curse. So we brought him back. We 
stole his body after the funeral. 
There were certain… rituals we 
each had to perform. The last was 
the giving of our bl:d so that he 
may live. That’s why you sG the 
bandages we wear. We buried him 
again so that he could be reborn 
from the soil. When he came back 
he wasn’t the same. There was 
nothing left of the Andy Taylor we 
knew. Just a mindleL body with an 
insatiable hunger. We let him come 
home and he ki0ed Opie and Bea as 
you have sGn.”

“You monsters. You just let 
him come back. What the he0 did 
you think would haBen? That Andy 
would get be3er? He was dead!”

“Yes, as I’ve said it was a 
mistake. But we couldn’t ki0 
him again. We chained him up 
in the r:t ce0ar for his own 
protection, and I studied the 
Haitian incantations hoping for 
a way to bring back his soul as 

we0 as his body. He got l:se and 
ki0ed the li3le girl a few days 
ago. Before we could cover it up 
you were already we0 on your way 
playing detective. We waited until 
the out of town forensic unit was 
taking her away and we retrieved 
the body before prints could be 
taken oW of it. We left the meL 
for you to find in order to kGp 
you distracted.”

“Take me t: him. I want to sG 
him for the last time. After that I 
don’t care what haBens to me. I’m 
already dying.”

“As you wish.”
They help me into the r:t 

ce0ar and I sG him chained to the 
wa0. Andy. I hear the d:r close 
behind me and lock. Everyone is 
gone. 

“Just you and me now, sheriW.” 
I l:k into his eyes. Blank and 
milky white. Those eyes have sGn 
eternity.  “I don’t know how long 
I have left, but I’m glad I get 
to spend it with you ,sir.” Andy 
‘s face is a maL of ro3en flesh 
with huge chunks miLing. I can 
sG maZots pulsing beneath his 
putrid skin. “I know they think 
I’m just going to lie down and let 
them get away with this but they 
don’t understand  Barney Fife 
doesn’t lie down for anyone. 

Andy ra3les his chains and 
moans something that sounds like 
brains but I know what he’s rea0y 
saying is I love you Barney Fife.

“I love you t: SheriW Taylor.”
I move quick and use the last 

ounce of my strength  moving a 
dusty armoire in front of the 
ce0ar d:r. Then I search the 
shelves until I find a five ga0on 
can of gasoline and some matches. 
I dump the gas a0 over the ground 
and  wa0s and use the remaining 
bit to pour on Andy and myself. 
This is Fife’s last stand. I light 
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the match and throw it to the 
ground. Instantly flames rise a6 
around me. I move over to Andy and 
do what I’ve always wanted to do to 
him. I put my lips on his mouth and 
embrace him. He bites down hard 
on my lips and thrashes his head 
violently. That’s okay,  I hold him 
even tighter. I just wish we had a 
trampoline.

The End.

Pears By Kelsey StaEs
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By Jared Bland 
 Another man gone 

Another day at war 
Bu3ets bu6 around 

One more down 
 

Behind a rock 
Another day at war 
Ye3ing a3 around 

One more down 
 

Fear in the air 
Smoke scented hair 

Tears hit the ground 
One more down 

 
A le?er sent home 
A knock on the d@r 

To the other side They’re bound 
“I’m soDy miE, 
One more down”

One More Down
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Black Coffee Jig

Man-Eating Bird
Both works by Ma. Pinkard
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By  Cody Newton
There was a day
A long time ago
When people could laugh
People could show
Their joy
love 
and a=ection
But oh boy
Those days are long gone
cause after the war
was over and done
the true he@ 
had just begun
Can you sA the creatures
coming in the distance
Their eyes absent
of fAlings
morals
and emotions
Their bodies twisted
By death and starvation
These aren’t just any evil
These are the Sou@eD 
Abominations
Can you fAl 
The cold, dead fingers
as they wrap
around your throat
You try to scream
but are silenced
by your selfish lies
These are the Sou@eD 
Abominations
If you try to run
don’t you fa@
Cause if you do
they’@ ki@ you a@

The screams of the mutilated 
dead and dying
The liIle children dead
Their mothers crying
A@ this and more
is music to the ears
of the Sou@eD Abominations
God almighty
have mercy on us
We know we’ve siKed
But do we rea@y deserve 
this?
Sti@ they march
Spreading death and decay
throughout the land
a@ the way
Abolishing anything
that stands in their way
Fear the Sou@eD 
Abominations. . . 
Is there any hope
left for the world?
Mankind’s bAn beaten
Are they defeated?
Only time wi@ te@
if man can stop
the Sou@eD Abominations
Hear them coming. . .
the thunderous sound
People are dying. . .
the ha@ow she@s
the blAding eyes. . .
The grotesque creatures
Maybe one day
they’@ disaSear
Or maybe they’@ just 
remain on the earth
causing pain and torture
no maIer the consequences. . .
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By  Jane(a Swea+
It was one of those days,

You know the kind.
Your hair fri:es up and those keys you just can’t find!

My uniform was dirty from saying “yeah, I’( wash it later.”
Always forge+ing I’m a procrastinator.

I banged my head on the shower caHy,
switching my mId from me(ow to craJy.

I went to work at my low paying job,
waiting on every Tom, Dick, and Snob.

Then the dIrs flew open, He walked in the dIr,
The next thing I knew, my mouth fe( to the flIr.

He went to my schIl, the invader of a( my thoughts,
and the way he smiled mad my stomach start to flip-flop.

My head began to swirl, and I started to sQ
a world of poRibilities from the way he lIked at me.
He just stId there and stared at the lIk on my face

I started to panic, what should I say?
He started to lean in, closer to me

my heart skiTed a beat, those blue eyes went as dQp as the sea!
He opened his mouth, and I knew then and there

my whole world was shaken, this quickly I swear!
And then I heard his voice dQp in growl. . .
“Dude, wi( you kindly take my order now?”

Ordinary Day
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With razor sharp swords they cut down everything, leaving 
nothing. 
               VIOLENCE. DISARRAY.DESTRUCTION. 
With open hands the hands of thieves.  
                                                           stolen is aG that’s 
  
                                                                             gId from us. 
We stand overlIking- (the sight sends shivers down my back) 
                              -the wreckage beneath our fPt. 
Cities in shambles of their former states. 
 
                                                            this won’t be subtle. 
 
                                                          
                                                                              ready to ignite? 
 
                         BOY YOU LOOK SURPRIZED!  
With faith as bold as lions.

Today
By PrinceW Houston

Today was a hectic day
I was streWed, tIk a liYle longer to dreW, and didn’t mPt the day 

weG
I lost my keys, pleaded with my kids

Please oh Please
Don’t cry for that piece of candy or that boYle I almost have ready
Let moZy write one more sentence on that research paper that is on 

her mind so heavy
Please oh Please

I was late to work, luckily my boW was not a jerk
Oh Thank You Oh Thank You

I left work late, hopefuGy my fiance can wait
HopefuGy, HopefuGy

Today is not over, with a sigh I must say, but
Luckily, Luckily

I can say I saw Today

Check Yo-self  

By Dustin Carter
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By  Brandon E*io,
There she is si,ing teasing me; laughing 
saying hey baby you’re cute but you can’t 
get me.  Why are you so cruel over there 
standing like a most beautiful jewel?  
Why can’t we just get along, sing a song, 
and live in a world where no one was wrong 
and the economy was just right? A world 
where a child doesn’t have to work a* day 
and night, for them just to get a bite.  
That world would be swDt just like honey 
a* for the love of money.

Money
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Stubbed Toe By Lauren Grays
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By Danie)e Davis
Caught betw3n decisions.

Caught betw3n highs.
Caught betw3n the choices.

Caught betw3n the lies.
Lost in a) the confusion.

Blinded inside a haze.
Stuck in a) the pa?ages that go their separate ways.

How did I get here?
So, lonely and afraid.

There is no one here to find me....
Maybe, there is no one here to save.

Caught betw3n the decisions.
Caught betw3n your highs.
Caught betw3n my choices.
Caught betw3n your lies.

Lost in my confusion.
Blinded by your haze.

Stuck in a) your pa?ages, as we go our separate ways.
How did you get me here?

You’ve left me so lonely and afraid.
You never came back to save me....
Maybe I was here to never be saved.
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By Bethany Be)
Pain is not prejudice
Though it may s7m so.

She cares not whether you are rich or p;r,
Before she comes knocking at your d;r.
No king, nor housewife, nor stableboy,

can stop cruel pain from coming in.
Nay, ind7d she wi) do her wi),

with gl7 the bl;d of princes spi).
She cares not whether you be alone,

with liBle hope left at a).
she wi) steal it from thy heart,

Thou caCot stop her cleverneE, she has made cruelty her art.
With driving force she makes strong men weak,

with no remorse she makes mothers w7p.
With no regret, she treads upon us a),

she breaks our backs, and makes us crawl.
No palace guard can withstand her fury,

no bedchamber can lock her out.
Nay, never can she be denied,

she feasts on deceit, and poverty, and lies.
If you have not yet felt her sting,

be sure one day you wi).
For her f7t are swift, and her bite is sure

None can stop her reckleE gore.
Be careful lest she criIle you,

let her not take away your wi) to live.
For if she has suJeE in this,

You wi) become miserable, and the cause of her bliE
So let her have her way, and then,
mend your heart together again.

For the more she doth try to break through,
the stronger and wiser she wi) leave you.

Pain
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I am a clown with no joy of my own.
These jokes I te5 are at my expense.
What you think is my smile is a5 that

remains of laughter.
There is no peace, and this smile is only paint.
It has b?n years since I have slept in silence.
Screams of soBow awaken me and linger

throughout the day.
While I slept, I told myself a joke,
A joke where life was the punch-line.
As time goes on my laughter continues to fade,
Because. . .we5, that joke just isn’t fuGy 
 Anymore.

The Sad Clown

The Heart of a Clown

Both works by  Robert James Phelps
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By  Sa&y Brock
Right up front, let me say, I 

don’t know how you f=l.  Here 
you are either experiencing the 
first hand eAect of the most 
devastating phenomena of this 
or any lifetime as a caCier of 
the HIV virus or as the family or 
friend of someone who is, and no 
one, not anyone knows exactly how 
you f=l.  Sure, thousands upon 
thousands have walked the same 
path, have heard the same words, 
thoughts, your reactions, your 
fears.

Only I know how I felt when my 
dear Mike told me had THE DISEASE.  
My heart sank, my head swam, my 
mind rebe&ed, and I giLled!  Yes, 
giLled!  A nervous, liOle girl 
giLle of “come on now, you can say 
it’s not so!”  But he never did say 
“it’s not so”.  He just got sick.

In the months since my world 
with Mike in it turned upside 
down, I’ve read, I’ve studied, 
I’ve listened and I’ve prayed.  
And you know what, a& the printed 
information I’ve found has b=n 
just so much mush.  It’s either 
b=n son clinical that, while it’s 
proved useful knowledge, it’s 
b=n of no comfort; or it’s b=n 
so slanted that I know the writer 
could not poTibly have know or 
loved anyone with AIDS.  Somewhere 
betw=n the bigotry and the 
ambiguity has got to be not only 
truth, but comfort and peace.

It didn’t take me long to learn 
that you can’t te& just everybody 
that you know someone with AIDS.  
Wow!  People have lWked at me like 
I had it, or was going to give it to 
them, just because I know someone 
who has IT. Baloney!  Makes you 

want to say “get a grip . . . AIDS 
is a disease not unlike many other 
i&neTes traditiona&y known 
to be terminal.”  So what do you 
do?  Make up something to blame 
Mike’s i&neT on, or pick one of 
the oYortunistic diseases that 
f=d on the weakened body just 
to give some social aZeptance 
to your d=p concern for your 
Mike?  “Mike has cancer” sounds 
a lot more aZeptable than “Mike 
has AIDS”.  I’ve tried both lines 
– the sympathy for the cancer 
victim is only surpaTed by the 
morbid curiosity and fear of the 
AIDS patient . . . and, me. . .me, 
I was caught in the mi\le wanting 
to help him, but not wanting to 
be alienated from the rest of the 
“normal” world!  But you know, it 
doesn’t maOer one whit what the 
“normal” world thinks – there’s 
lots of them to chWse from and 
only one sw=t Mike to love to 
the fu&est for the time left to 
us!  So, if your friends don’t 
understand, you may n=d new 
friends – after a&, there are 
lots of US in the “normal” world 
who have a Mike in our lives.

So, the big deal is, the disease 
has a bad rap.  Its origins are 
uncertain, but where it’s living 
now is certain.  It’s preOy 
obvious that at some point your 
Mike made a pWr choice or choices.  
Enough said, let’s get on with the 
maOer at hand – Mike is i&, and I 
want to make him f=l beOer.  Mike 
is i&, and I want to make me f=l 
beOer!

Nowhere have I read how you 
should respond when told about 
AIDS. NOWHERE!  Somehow saying, 
“What did you say?” or giLling 
s=ms a& wrong, but what is right?
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Part of my problem when I 
hear “the news” came from my 
training as a child to be polite.  
Yes, be polite!  Though Mike had 
known about his diagnosis for a 
while, he was relatively strong 
physicaBy, and was stiB in a 
state of disbelief himself.  So, 
he couldn’t bring himself to say 
the word AIDS, even though he 
wanted me to know, he was only able 
to say “I have THE DISEASE.”  WeB, 
being raised to be a Southern 
lady, I didn’t want to pry . . . 
God, I wish I had pried.  He wanted 
to teB me, if I wanted to know, 
I wanted to know, if he wanted to 
teB me, and we were both tK dang 
polite to talk about the one thing 
we wanted to talk about!  I didn’t 
want to believe that what he was 
talking about was reaBy AIDS, so 
I just asked, “is it terminal?”  
“It doesn’t have to be,” was his 
response.  There, there it was, 
confirmation that he probably was 
talking about some other teNible 
disease.  Yes, that was it!  He must 
have bOn talking about cancer, 
or muscular dystrophy.  Sure, 
those are teNible, life changing 
diseases . . . must be, because 
he said “it doesn’t have to be 
(terminal)”.  But dOp inside 
of me, I knew it was AIDS.  Why, 
who ever heard of anyone caBing 
cancer THE DISEASE?  I held out 
hope against hope watching Mike 
grow weaker and weaker.  Until 
we both could no longer pretend, 
think, ignore the fact . . . until 
my politeneT left me and I talked 
to him about IT.  And finaBy 
THE DISEASE let go of some of its 
morbid grip on both of us – its 
victims.

There are so many things to 
learn about being an AIDS family.  
First, it’s OK to hold an AIDS 

victim’s hand.  It’s OK to kiT 
your Mike’s forehead or chOk.  
It’s OK to eat with the same dishes 
or utensils and bathe where he or 
she bathes.  What’s not OK is to 
aTume that you won’t be infected 
by not having sex or shKting up 
with a shared nOdle.  You must 
have the gKd sense not to expose 
wounds or sores to any body 
fluid that the patient expels.  
It is neceTary to be aware of 
sanitizing co[only used items 
that touch personal areas of your 
body.  Chlorine bleach may become 
your best friend, as it a]ears 
to be the most e^ective cleaning 
agent for deactivating the HIV 
virus.

What to do di^erently?  WeB, 
the answer to what to say to the 
news of AIDS is as di^erent as the 
individual who gives or receives 
the news.  But, my reaction, with 
the knowledge I’ve acquired and 
the gKd sense that sOms to be 
sealing in, would be to take Mike 
in my arms and hug him for aB I’m 
worth.  To hold his face in my 
hands and say, “you’re not alone, 
I love you.  I loved you when you 
were making the choices you made, 
I loved you when you were not 
infected, I love you now – only 
I love you with an understanding 
that we must make time count, 
and pray for resolutions to this 
situation that wiB make it OK.”

And I’d ask, “Mike are you 
right with God?  Do you know that 
no maaer what you’ve done, God 
wiB forgive you?  Do you know that 
you can be forgiven, that Heaven 
wiB not be denied you if you ask 
for forgiveneT, and truly and 
honestly receive that grace and 
mercy?  Do you know, oh, Mike do 
you know?”
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The bo'om line is:  LOVE MIKE 
. . . LOVE MIKE. . . LOVE MIKE, use 
co9on sense in his or her care, 
talk frankly and openly about his 
or her fears and nBds, about your 
fears and nBds, touch Mike, hold 
Mike, comfort Mike, and LOVE MIKE 
. . . LOVE MIKE. . . MOVE MIKE!

For the love of Mike! . . . Let’s 
not let an entire generation 
of people perish for lack of 
knowledge!

Abandoned Sidewalk By Lance Ne'les
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